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. I  

In the Matter of 

Dennis E. Eckart 
MUR 4530 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

1 BACKGROUND 

On July 10,2001, by a vote of 1-5,’ the Commission failed to approve the Office of the 
General Counsel’s recammendation to find probable cause to believe that Dennis E. Eckart 
(“Respondent”) violated 2 U.S.C. 0 441e(a) by accepting or rcceiw a SlO0,OOO contribution 
from Global Resoume Management, Inc. (“GRIM”) to the Democratic National Committee 
(“DNC“) by check dated August 12,1996 and take no further action. Instead, by a vote of 6-0, 
the Commission voted to take no hther action against Respondent and closed the me as it 
pertains to him? This Statement of Reasons provides the basis fbr the Commission’s 
determination. 

IL LAW 

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (”the Act”), phibi ts  the 
solicitation, acceptance, or receipt of any conhibution &om foreign nationals. 2 U.S.C. 
0 441e(a); 11 C.F.R. 8 110.qa). Commm~ . ‘on regulations prohibit hrcign nationals kom directly 
or indirectly participating in any decision-making process of any person, such as a corporation, 
with regard to such person’s federal or non-fderal election-related activities, including 

. ’  . 

- ‘onerWolddhmtcd# 1- 

* Althoughthe Gmcral Cowsel’s Brief Rc: Dennis E. Eckartdated June 13.2001 (“Brief”) had stated that th 
find probable causc to believe that omcc ofthe General Counselwuprepuedto rcconnnendthrt the chmnumm 

Rupondent violated 2 U.S.C. 9 441e(a) by solicit@, accept& rrd mcdvbg this f- ~tionrl contribution, du 
findpooboble uw tobelieve that OtIiOe of the Geaarl cormscl ultimrtelyrecommpcndcd h t  the commmmn 

Rspo&nt violated 2 U.S.C. 0 44 le(a) by 
tinther action. 
b1June2.1998tbe- ’ ion fbudrnronto believe tht  thc DNC, Global Resowee M.o.gemer9 he.. Ar#r 
& Haddenand Dennis E. Eclurtucb violated 2 U.S.C. 0 441e(a) in conoeetion with this conaibutbn Atterm 
htigatio&theckwmmmn 
2 U.S.C. 0 441e(a); to pke w further action a p h t  Arrcr& H.dden md close the file as it pertrias to them; a d  to 
reject th OmoC of the Gamal Couasel’r ncoaamendrtioa to find probable awe to believe that tbe DNC Viokad 
2 U.S.C. 5 44 le(a) with respect to this contribution. 

. .  
. .  

and receiving a fbrcigo mtkd w m i i  d rake xa 

votedto findprobablecausetoklievetbat GRM hrawinglyaudwillfuUyvi0kted . .  
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contributions or expenditures. 11 C.F.R 5 1 10.4(a)(3). The prohibitions apply to fideral, k e ,  
and local campaigns, including donations to the non-federal accounts of national party 
committees. Id.; UnitedStatts v. Kanchanalak, 192 F.3d 1037,1049 @.C. Cir. 1999). 

III. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

A. Facts 

The basic ikts in this matter are described in the General Counsel's Brief at 2-3 and 
developed by the Reply Brief dated June 28,2001 at 5-13. GRM was incOrporated in Ohio on 
May 20,1996. Respondent, a partner at Arter & Hadden, was approached by Dr. h e d  
Abdulshati, who reguesented himself 
related contractual matter in Saudi Arabia in which GRM may have had a claim. Respondent 
recommended that GRM contact Intemational Planning and Analysis Center (PAC), a .  
consulting firm with specialized experience in this type of matter. GRM apparently retained 
PAC soon after. Respondent and PAC principal David J. Wimer, along with others, traveled to 
Saudi Arabia several times to obtain information relevant to the matter, meeting during their first 
trip with foreign national Dr. Mohammed Amin El Naggar, whose connection to GRM at the 
time went undisclosed, according to Respondent. During the cou~sc of his contacts with GRM, 
Respondent was apprised of GRM's other U.S. activities and concluded that GRM was a 
legitimate United States corpofation. GRM and PAC were inkrested in contacting a former 
ambassador to Saudi Arabia, Ray Mabus, who, as a prominent individual knowledgeable about 
that country, might possibly assist them in their efforts. Respondent then learned and later 
informed Dr. A b d M  that Mr. Mabus was involved in Resident Clinton's SO* Birthday 
Celebration on August 18,1996 and was also too busy to meet imthe near future. According to 
respond em^ Dr. A b d M  and GRM Resident Jefky Niemeyer told Respondent that perhaps 
GRM officials could meet with Ray Mabus at the birthday event. Respondent's colleague 
obtained infomation about the event, aud on July 12,1996 GRM made a SlOO,ooO contribution . 
to the DNC by a check fomarded first to Arter & Hadden's Washington office and then to the 
DNC. Mr. Wimer, Dr. Abdulshafi and Dr. Naggar attended the event; Respondent did not. 

a principal of GRM. They met to discuss a construction- 

B. Analvsis 

The Commission failed to find probable cause to believe that Respondent violated the Act 
because he neither solicited, accepted or received this contribution, and even if his actions were 
deemed such, there was i n d c i e n t  evidence that Respondent knew or had reason to know' that 
the funds for the contribution were derived fiom a foreign national. Although the Commission 
concluded that the GRM contribution was prohibited, the available evidence and testimony fail to 

- - .  ._. . . . ' Vice Chairman Sandstrom dizrentr as & this sta&rd but agrees it has not been mct The Section 441e standard 
Commissioner Sandstrom applied rquircd that a recipient of a contribution either had actual knowledge that the 
contribution was from a foreign national, or wu awarc of hcts that would led a reasonable person to conclude that 
then was a substaatial pbability that the sourcc of h e  contribution was a foteign national. 

. . .  . 
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establish that Respondent’s involvement rises to the level of solicitation, acceptance or receipt of 
a fbrcign national codbution. In addition, the CommisSion has considered the knowledge of 
respondents alleged to have solicited, accepted or rcccivcd foreign national contributions. The 
bass for this conclusion rests in the Commission view of Respondent’s role in.the contribution 
and the evidence and testimony presented by the Office of the General Counsel and that 
presented by the Respondent’s Reply Brief dated June 28,2001. 

Section 441e prohibits persons &om soliciting, accepting or &vhg foreign national 
contributions. The Office of the General Counsel declined to advance the solicitation theory 
because the fhcts could not properly support it.’ The testimony cited by the Office of the General 
Counsel supports Respondent’s contention that the idea of making the contribution onginatcd 
with the principals of GRM, not Respondent. See General Counsel’s Report in MUR 4530 dated 
July 5,2001 at 6 (because “it appears that Eckart may not have solicited the GRM contribution,” 
the Office of the General Counsel recommends that the Commission take no fiuther action 
against Respondent as to the solicitation aspect of the alleged violation). Therefore, a 
Commission -g would haye to rest on Respondent’s Bccept811cc or receipt of this 
contribution. ‘Respondent had no formal role in fimdraising for the birthday event or on behalf of 

‘ve of his liability but is 
‘al 

the DNC. Respondent’s status in this regard is not wholly 
highly relevant because the Commission must establish that he acted in more than a mlnlgtcn 

capacity in connection with the contribution. The GRM check was sent to Respondent’s law 
hnn, his staff forwarded it to the recipient, and Respondent never handled the contribution 
check. See FEC Deposition of Dennis E. Eckart, May 9,2001 (“Eckart Dep.”) at 124. 
Respondent’s law ikn and staffwm no doubt, integral to efkctuating the GRM contribution. 
Respondart provided key infbnnation to Mr. Wimer about how GRM could contribute to,the 
fundraiser, Eckart Dep. at 133-134, and in turn forwarded the wntriiution check and provided 
idormation to the DNC. Eckart Dep. at 134-135. In the context of how the contribution arose, 
however, and in light of the evidence and testimony before the Commission, to find liability here 
the Commission would ccrtaidy be operating at the margins of its powex to dorce  this d o n  
of the Act because to do so would extend the “acceptance” or ”receipt” theories of liability too 
far. See Eckart Dep. at 137-138 (‘The DNC did not call me to makc this contribution.. .. I was 
not given a quota I was not given a W-raiser .... I had no commitment. I had no goal.”). 

’ 

. .  

The prohibition on acceptance or d p t  of a foreign national contribution applies most 
obviously to a recipient candidate or political committee. This prohibition, since it encompasses 
”any puson,” is also reasonably applied to employees and aguili of political committees. In this 
matter, Respondent was not an employee of the DNC and then is no suggestion or evidence that 
Respondent was an agent of the DNC. Thus, he cannot be held to have accepted or received the 
contribution on behalf of the DNC. Nor can Respondent’s and his h ’ s  actions in securing 

-. - - . .... - . 

See Genenl Counsel’s Report in MUR 4530 dated July 5.2001 at 6 (“Additidy, Wimer stated that &kart did 
not solicit the GRM contriblltioa (Edcart Reply Brief. Attachment 3 at 2). GRM’s nspoase coafinns this point, 
stating that ‘the company decided to make a contxibution’ and turned to w&, not ~ckars fix assistance in 

the axmuat. GRM’s Response at 2.”). 

. . .  . .  
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I 
information about the hdraising event and subsequent forwarding of the contribution i-6 
request of a client, without more, be held to be the acceptance or receipt of a contribution by 
Respondent or the firm. In sum, the CommisSion would survive obliged to fbllow a weak 
acceptance or receipt theory in the face of scant support fbr concludii that Respondent hew 
certain facts that made this contribution impermissible. Hence, the Commission did not find 
probable cause to believe that Respondent violated the Act. 

, W. CONCLUSION f 
5t 
=I n 
a 

R 
3 impermissible. 
b 

~ a s e d  on the above, the   om mission failed to approve the Office ofthe 
Counsel's recommendation to fmd probable cause to believe that Respondent violated 2 U.S.C. 
8 441e(a), because he neither accepted nor received this contribution, and even so there was 
huflicient evidence that Respondent knew or had reason to know that the contribution was 

a 

t August 5,2002 

chairman Vice chairman 

Bradle)/k S$th 
Commissioner 


